
      Smart with Art 2019-2020 After School offerings:

As we continue to expand and improve our programming, this upcoming school year we are focusing 
on developing young artists which includes: exploring creativity, building artistic skills and learning 
proper use of artistic materials.
We have a limited number of after school spaces available and it is best to book the full year to ensure 
you have the dates and day of the week you desire. 

Fall Session: (September-December 2019)

The Wonders of Watercolors:
Join Smart with Art as we learn brush techniques, working with liquid and 
solid watercolors, working with a wash as well as developing and exploring 
our creativity within! We will look Monet and his blending techniques, discover the ancient Chinese 
lantern designs, discover Edward Hopper and his infatuation with lighthouse as well as design and 
paint a colorful parrot. As skills build, artists will explore all that watercolor has to offer in this exciting 
after school program.

Holiday Workshop: (December 2019)

This one time after school workshop is always a favorite. Get in the holiday 
spirit as we create an artful handmade gift that will be worthy of display in 
your home. This workshop is 1.25 hour and is at a set cost of 25.00 per student.  Each participant will 
create one handmade gift that will be designed, created and gift wrapped ready for gift giving! Don’t 
miss out on this holiday workshop filled with fun and creativity!

Winter Session: (January-March 2020)

The Properties of Pastels- Discovering Oil and Chalk 
Join Smart with Art as we explore both oil and chalk pastels. We will 
explore their unique properties, learn how to properly work with each 
medium as we explore our creativity. We will create cats and learn about 
cool colors as we look at artist, Laurel Burch. Explore music and art as we 
design our own Yellow Submarine inspired by the Beatles, create a sunflowers inspired by VanGogh, 
as well as create a cupcake you’ll want to take a bite of! This class will allow students to expand their 
creative skills as we discover the unique properties both oil and chalk pastels offer artists. 

Spring Session: (April-June 2020) 

Printmaking with Passion
Join Smart with Art as we learn a variety of printmaking techniques. From
monoprinting  note cards to abstracted art incorporating collographs. 
Learn new techniques and expand your artistic skills as we discover all 
printmaking has to offer! We will create a city skyline and design an animal print as we work with 
inks, paint and more!

Act NOW, limited space available!




